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1 Introduction

The fetal electrocardiogram (FECG) has been
used in the past mainly as a relatively simple
technique to obtain non-invasively an indicator
of the fetal heart rate [12]. More recently inter-
est has developed in the possibility of using the
full information that is present in the waveform
of the FECG signal [15]. Indications that the
waveform of the FECG signal may indeed con-
tain useful information for diagnostic purposes
are presented in some of the other papers in
this issue of this journal [12, 13].
One of the basic problems occuring in both
applications (heart rate monitoring and wa-
veform analysis) is the interference of the ma-
ternal ECG (MECG) in the recorded signals.
Methods devised for suppressing the maternal
contribution in the recorded signals obviously
have to rely on differences in the characteristics
of the FECG and the MECG. In the past
various different characteristics have been used
for this purpose such as differences in wave-
shape [3, 8], frequency content [14] and source
location [2].
In this paper a method is described which is
based on differences in the source location.
The electrical sources of the fetal and of the
maternal heart are clearly separated in space.
By applying multiple abdominal leads a linear
combination of the recorded signals can be
formed which acts affectively as a spatial filter.
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As such the filter characteristics depend exclusi-
vely on the separation of the sources inside the
female body and as such they can be expected
to be independent of the temporal aspects of
the recorded signals. In particular, the spatial
filter is unaffected by the occurrence of ectopic
beats in either the fetal or the maternal heart.
The design of the filter involves the determina-
tion of the weighting coefficients which are used
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to form such linear combination of the recorded from those of the actual cardiac sources. The
signals that the MECG signal content present current dipole is the best known of such equiva-
in this combination is minimized. The determi- lent generators and this concept has given rise
nation of these weighting coefficients is carried to vector cardiography (VCG) [7]. In adult elec-
out by making use of a mathematical technique trocardiography the VCG has been shown to be
for analyzing the data matrix representing the capable of accounting for only approximately
digitized singnals in all simultaneously recorded 70% of the power present in the f ll potential
leads known as the singular value decomposi- distribution that can be observed at the body
tion (SVD). The procedure involves two steps, surface [5]. However, if remote observation
In the first step all possible linear combinations points are used exclusively the dipole can be
(weighting coefficients, to be represented as expected to account for up to 99% of the signal
weighting vectors) of the recorded signals which power. This is the case when abdominal elec-
result in a minimal MECG signal are identified, trodes are used. Both the maternal heart and
The next step searches for that combination of the fetal heart are at a relatively large distance
the weighting vectors found in the first step and thus a dipolar current source m(t) and a
which results in a maximal FECG signal, based fetal current source f(t) can be expected to be
on maximal power in the QRS complex of the a proper equivalent source description for the
FECG in the filter output. electrical sources of the maternal as well as for
Since the first description of this method [11] those of the fetal heart

it has been applied successfully in all cases To explain the principle of the filtering method
considered for deriving a fetal trigger in a study we now, for the moment, assume that this de-
on the complete representation of the electrical scription is completely Valid.
activity of the fetal heart as observable at the r^ , . . λ . f A /+\ u Λ u *

u « J r , Μη, ,ρ, . The electrical signal <Dj (t) as observed betweenabdomen of pregnant women [101. The main - - r u ^ · ι ι * j i.ι + f +u A -11 u *r Α τ any Pair J of abdominal electrodes can now beelements of the procedure will be outlined. In d h d
addition, a demonstration will be presented of
the need for including the second step. φ (i) = Μ (Ό + F Cf)

= ajimi(t) + aj2im(t) + aj3m3(t) +
. _ . f , _ _ b|lfl(t) +bj2fc(t) +bj3f3(t), (1)
2 Design of the spatial filter
2.1 Background where mk (t), (k = 1,3) are the components of

the maternal dipole (generator)
The electrical generators of the fetal and of and
the maternal heart are rather complex sources fk(t), (k = 1,3) are the components of
which are distributed around their respective the fetal dipole (generator),
gross anatomical positions. The currents gener-
ated by these sources are conducted through The terms ajk, (k = 1,3) and bjk, (k = 1,3) are
the surrounding tissues and set up an electrical transfer coefficients which represent the effect
potential distribution at the body surface, of the volume conduction in the medium. Their
which changes continuously with time in rela- values are determined by the position of the
tion to the depolarization and repolarization Pair J of recording electrodes with respect to,
sequences of the cells of the two hearts involved, respectively, the position of the maternal dipole
A , * <.. t ! Λ. . f 4- and of the fetal dipole and by the values ofAt relatively large distances from the sources the dectrical conduc

P
tivit of J various tissues

he potential distributions can be described in between electrical sour/e (hi,art) and ̂  ^
terms of so-called equivalent generators [5]. dominal surface EqVLatio^ c^ be ressed
Such generators have the properties that the in a more compactlorm as

 P

electrical potentials set up by them are, at the
(remote) observation points, indistinguishable <£j(t) = a,· · m(t) + Bj · f(t), (2)
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using the inner product — or dot product —
of vector algebra. This demonstrates that the
transfer coefficients ajk and bjk (k = 1,3) can
be considered as the components of vectors ay
and BJ in three dimensional space. These are
commonly known as the lead vectors related to
the electrode pair (lead) j [1]. Note that these
lead vectors are independent of time.

We now consider a time interval TM in which
the maternal signal (QRS complex) is present,
whereas the fetal signal is absent i. e. f(t) = 0.
During this time interval

This equation may be scaled at will, and hence
an equivalent way of expressing this result is

i Mi (t) + 2M2(t) + sM3(t) + 4M4(t) = 0. (5)

From this representation it is clear that it
should be possible to find such weighting coeffi-
cients i; (l = 1,4) that the linear combination
of the recorded signals Oi(t); (1 = 1,4) produces
zero over the time interval considered, and thus
completely suppresses the MECG, which is the
sole constituent to the signals during that inter-
val (O(t) = M(t)).

<Dj(t) = Mj(t) = aj · m(t) During the remaining time of the observed sig-
= aji mi (t) + aj2m2(t) + aj3m3(t). (3) n*ls the maternal contribution may (partly) co-

incide with fetal activity i. e.
If three different registrations Oj(t); (j = 1,3)
are available and if the corresponding transfer Φί(0 = Mi(t) + Fj(t).
coefficients ajk are known it is possible to solve
the system of three linear equations in the three This is a linear combination of maternal and
unknown variables mi(t), m2(t) and m3(t). fetal electrical activity based on the superposi-

tion principle. Applying the weighting coeffici-
This means that these variables (the dipole ents β to these signals we find
strengths) can be expressed as a linear combina-
tion of the observed signals Mi(t), M2(t) and L(t) = βιΦι(Ι) + β2Φ2(1) + β3Φ3(ί) + β4Φ4(ί) =
M3(t). Any additional signal Mj(t); (j > 3) is a iMi(t) + 2M2(t) + 3M3(t) + 4M4(t) +
linear combination of mic(t); (k = 1,3) by iFi(t) + 2F2(t) + 3F3(t) + 4F4(t) =
Eqn. 3, which are in turn linear combinations iFi(t) + 2F2(t) + 3F3(t) + 4F4(t). (6)
of Mi (t), M2(t) and M3(t) by the above argue-
ment. This demonstrates that it is possible to in which equation 5 is used. This demonstrates
express any recorded signal Mj(t) as a linear that the set of weighting coefficients found dur-
combination of three suitably selected signals ing the time interval TM will completely wipe
Mi(t); (l^j). The number three reflects the out the maternal component in the linear corn-
assumption that a dipole (having maximally bination L(t) throughout the full recording pe-
three independent components) is the equiva- rjocj.
lent source. For more complex source descrip-
tions, (e. g. multipole expansions [5]), having In forminS the above linear combination one
more than 3 independent source components has no guarantee whatsoever that the linear
the above derivation can be easily extended.

In practice the transfer coefficients ajk are usu-
ally not known. However, this does not alter
the fact that any signal must be a linear combi-
nation of any suitable selection of three further
signals from the collection of signals observed
in time interval TM . This means that factors αϊ ,
α2, α3 exist such that

M4(t) = aiMi(t) + oc2M2(t) + a3M3(t). (4)

combination has any appreciable fetal compo-
nent. This problem can be overcome by record-
ing many more (say n) abdominal signals than
the required 4 (n > 4). The consequence of this
is that several (n — 3) linear combinations may
be formed, each having the property of sup-
pressing the maternal signal. Any of the
corresponding sets of weighting coefficients βι;
(1 = 1 ,n) can be considered as a (column) vector
of linear algebra. Any linear combination of
these weighting vectors will still have the prop-
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erty of suppressing the maternal component.
This creates the possibility of searching for that
linear combination of the various filter outputs
which results in an optimal fetal component in
the filter output. This leaves us with two practi-
cal problems:
1) find all n - 3 weighting vectors β which

leave no maternal component in the result-
ing linear combination of the observed ab-
dominal signals.

2) find the linear combination of weighting vec-
tors β such that the fetal component in the
(final) resulting linear combination of the
observed abdominal signals is optimal.

These two problems will be treated in the next
two subsections.

Using the orthononnality of matrix V one finds

M V ^ U S , (8)

which can be expressed as

Mvk = (9)

with k referring to the k-th column of the
matrices considered [4].
Any linear dependence between the columns
of matrix M, such as suggested by equation 5
becomes apparent by a (near) zero value of a
singular value. For such values, for which
Sk = o, equation 9 reads

M Vk = = Uk x ο = ο. (10)

2.2 Determination of the weights suppressing
the MECG

Μλ *086 <* the <* ~ *> 'olum» vectors vkwhich result from the SVD algorithm for which
Sk = ο can thus be used as the weighting vectors

Signals are recorded between each of n elec- . Moreover, they form an orthonormal basis
trodes spaced over the abdomen and one com- to a (n — r)-dimensional linear space, the so
mon (abdominal) potential reference electrode, called zero space of the matrix M (r = rank of
The observed signals are sampled and digitized, the matrix M). The matrix comprising these
The resulting data can be expressed by the basis vectors Vk will be denoted by V0. Conse-
matrix Φ (dimension m χ η) of which the n quently
columns represent the signals recorded in
leads j; (j = l,n) and the rows represent the
samples taken at time instants ti = it; (i =
l,m); τ = sampling interval (2ms).
By visual inspection of the recorded signals a
time interval containing ρ samples is identified
in which the maternal complex is the sole con-
stituent (besides noise). The corresponding data
set is the matrix M (dimension ρ χ n). The
singular value decomposition SVD [4, 6] of this The previous subsection has left us with matrix

MV0 = 0, (11)

in which 0 represents a matrix of dimension
p x <n " r> havinS zero dements

2·3 Optimizing the fetal component in the re-

matrix is performed yielding

with
(7)

U an orthonormal matrix of dimension ρ x p,
S a matrix (dimension p x n) having non-

negative main diagonal elements only: the
non-negative singular values of matrix M,

V an orthonormal matrix of dimension η χ η
(V* is the transpose of this matrix).

Vo, the columns of which can be used as weight-
ing vectors for wiping out the maternal ECG.
We now search for such linear combination α
of these weighting vectors which results in a
final weighting vector w ensuring an optimal
fetal component in the filter output:

w = V0a, (12)

with α a (n — r)-dimensional loading vector for
the weighting vectors v^ To this end we select

J. Perinat. Med. 14 (1986)
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a time interval (again by visual inspection of The first term in the right hand side is zero by
the recorded signals) in which the fetal QRS the result expressed in equation 11, the second
complex is the sole constituent; let q be the term is the required filter output having a max-
number of samples involved. Then the signal imal fetal power content as required (= equa-
matrix Φ reduces to Φ = F (dimension q χ η), tion 13).
Application of the previously found weighting
vectors V0 to this data results in the matrix
A = F V0 and the search is for a linear combi- 3 Result
nation α of its column vectors yielding an opti- The result and analysis of the filter to be pre-
mal result. If we now define optimal as mean- sented here are based on a typical data set
ing: having the maximum norm, the solution is recorded during the later stage (38 weeks) of
easy. Let the singular value decomposition of an uncomplicated pregnancy.
TT")ili"T*lY .A, r^f*

The abdominal FECG has been recorded in 28
^ _ χ ·£ γι leads simultaneously. The electrode placement

is similar to the one shown in figure 1 of [10].
with Χ, Σ and Υ comparable to U, S and V as The recording system is identical to the one
used in equation 7 described in that same paper. Visual inspection

over an 8 s segment of all recorded leads to the
Since Α Υ = Χ Σ can be expressed as identification of the single lead in which the

fetal signal is most clearly visible. This signal
Ayk = Xkajc ( k = l , n — r ) is shown in figure 1. Using this lead a time

interval TM (see 2.2) of 88 ms (44 samples) and
it is evident that the unit vector yk resulting in χΡ (see 2.3) of 72 ms (36 samples) was identi-
a maximum power of A yk (left hand side) is fied, corresponding to time segments of (pure)
simply the one corresponding to the largest maternal and fetal QRS complexes. As a first
singular value of matrix A. We identify this step matrix φ (dimension 28 χ 44) related
vector as the required a. Note that the restric- to interval TM was analyzed by computing its
tion to unit vectors is essential to exclude all singular value decomposition (see 2.2). Inspec-
possible multiples of this vector yielding non tion of the computed singular values revealed 5
significant multiples of the desired maximum singuiar values which were clearly much larger
power, than the remaining (28 - 5 = 23) ones. This
Since A = F V0, we find that indicated that the effective rank of this data

matrix was of the order of 5. This rank was,
1 = Aa = FV0a = Fw, (13) cautiously, put at a larger value i.e. at the

arbitrary value r = 12. This left a 28 — 12 =
is a linear combination of the fetal signals ob- 16 dimensional zero space V0. Application of
served at the n leads with optimum resulting *e individual columns of this matrix V0 as
fetal power content. The vector w = V0 α is weights to the recorded signals (i. e. computing
the desired optimal weighting vector. ΦΥ°) results in 16 different weighted outputs,

each having the property of a suppressed ma-
As a final check on this result we consider a ternal component. The RMS (Root Mean
data matrix Φ corresponding to a time interval Square) value of the fetal component in each
in which both the fetal and the maternal signals these filter outputs was computed. In figure 2
are present i.e. Φ = Μ + F. Application of two of the 16 filter outputs are shown having,
the weighting vector w to this data matrix Φ respectively the maximal (top) and the minimal
vields (bottom) fetal RMS value.
1 = φ\ν = (Μ + F)w = (Μ + F) V0a Note that in the optimal result (figure 2, top)

= Μ V0a + FVoOt the fetal signal is still barely visible. In the next
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100

'- 50
t (S)

Figure 1. Waveform of 2 seconds of one of the 28 abdominal leads. Maternal complexes are easily recognized and
indicated by M. Fetal complexes have been identified using the filter output (figure 3). Voltage scale expressed in
uV as in all subsequent figures. Note relative poor quality of this lead which was the best one among the 28 signals -
available.

25

-25

* ψ Ύ
0 t (s)

-25
t (S)

Figure 2.
Top: Result of the first step of the procedure (equation 11). Filter output having the maximal RMS value in the
time interval TF.
Bottom: Filter output (one of the columns of MV0 in equation 11) having the smallest RMS value in the time
interval TF.
Time instants of occurence of maternal and complexes taken from figure 1. Note that maternal complexes are
completely suppressed.
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step of the procedure (see 2.3) the data matrix
F related to interval TF is used to identify the
largest singular value of the matrix F V0 and
the corresponding singular vector α (equation
13).
The optimal weighting vector w is then taken
to be w = V0a. The result of this optimal
weighting vector applied to the recorded signals
is shown in figure 3.
Note that in spite of the relatively poor quality
of the input data the fetal complex is now
clearly visible, in the output. The inclusion of
the second step has clearly paid off.
Using the above data set a further analysis has
been carried out in which the total number of
leads in this procedure was successively reduced

to a clinically more acceptable level. It was
found that the procedure will still work when
as few as 8 abdominal leads are used. However,
the quality of the filter output, does gradually
deteriorate with fewer leads. This is demon-
strated in figure 4 which is the output of the
optimum filter derived from and applied to a
regularly spaced subset of 8 of the original 28
electrodes.
Moreover, in view of the variability in the fetal
signals over the abdominal wail throughout
pregnancy [9, 10], it would be advisable to take
more than 8 leads, say no less than 10, regularly
spaced over the abdomen. When applied to a
larger set of recordings of relatively good quali-
ty the filter does provide an excellent fetal sig-
nal, as is shown in figure 4 of [10] in this issue.

25
Μ Μ Μ

-25
Κ=12

Ο 1 t (S)
Figure 3. Optimal filter output based on 28 electrodes. Maternal signal completely absent, fetal signal clearly
recognizable. M and F mark time instants of maternal and fetal complexes as before.

25
M M M

-25Ο
t (S)

Figure 4. Filter output based on the entire procedure carried out on a subset of n = 8 electrodes. The rank k was
put at k = 3 leaving a subspace of dimension 8 — 3 = 5 to search for maximal power of the fetal complex.
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Summary

One of the basic problems in the analysis of the rhythm
and the shape of the fetal EGG (FECG) is the interfer-
ence caused by the electrical activity of the maternal
heart (MECG).
Methods devised for suppressing the maternal sig-
nals in the abdominally recorded leads obviously have
to rely on differences in the characteristics of both kinds
of signals. In the past various differences have been
employed for this purpose such as differences in wave
shape, frequency content and source location.
The method presented here is based on the latter princi-
ple. The electrical sources of the fetal and maternal heart
are clearly separated in space. By employing multiple
abdominal leads, a linear combination of the recorded
signals can be formed which acts effectively as a spatial

filter. As such the filtering characteristics depend exclusi-
vely on the separation inside the human body (the elec-
trical volume conductor) and, as such, can be expected to
be independent of the temporal aspects of the recorded
signals. In particular, the obtained filter is unaffected by
the occurrence of ectopic beats in either the fetal or the
maternal heart.
The determination of the required filter (weighting coef-
ficients) is carried out by using the technique of singular
value decomposition (SVD) of the data matrix represent-
ing the sampled input signals. The filter effectively sup-
presses the maternal component in the filter output and
optimizes the fetal component. The properties of this
filter are demonstrated.

Keywords: Fetal monitoring, signal processing, singular value decomposition, spatial filter.

Zusammenfassung

Räumliche Filterung des fetalen EKG's
Eines der Hauptprobleme bei der Bestimmung der Herz-
frequenz und der Kurvenform im fetalen EKG ist die
Überlagerung mit elektrischen Signalen vom mütter-
lichen Herzen.
Um aus abdominalen fetalen Ableitungen mütterliche
Signale herausfiltern zu können, eignen sich Methoden,
die die charakteristischen Unterschiede zwischen beiden
Signalen ausnutzen. Bisher hat man Unterschiede der
Kurvenform, Frequenzunterschiede und unterschied-
liche Orte der Signalentstehung für diesen Zweck heran-
gezogen.
Die hier vorgestellte Methode berücksichtigt den zuletzt
genannten Unterschied. Die elektrische Aktivität von
mütterlichem und fetalem Herzen entsteht an räumlich
klar voneinander getrennten Orten. Benutzt man mehre-

re abdominale Ableitungen, so kann eine lineare Kombi-
nation der aufgezeichneten Signale gebildet werden, die
effektiv als räumlicher Filter wirkt. Auf diese Weise
hängt die Filtercharakteristik ausschließlich von der
Auftrennung innerhalb des menschlichen Körpers (als
elektrischer Leiter) ab, so daß man erwarten kann, daß
das zeitliche Eintreffen der aufgezeichneten Signale ohne
Einfluß bleibt. Im Besonderen: der Filter wird nicht
durch das Auftreten ektopischer Schläge von fetalem
oder mütterlichem Herzen gestört. Die Qualität der Fil-
terung wird hier mit folgender Technik berechnet: die
Datenmatrix mit den Eingangssignalen wird in Einzel-
werte zerlegt. Der Filter unterdrückt tatsächlich die müt-
terliche Komponente bei Weiterleitung der Signale und
optimiert das fetale Signal. Die Eigenschaften dieses
Filters werden demonstriert.

Schlüsselwörter: Fetale Überwachung, räumliche Filter, Signalverarbeitung, Zerlegung in Einzelwerte.

Resume

Filtrage spatial de l'ECG fetal
Un des problemes de base de Panalyse du rythme et
de la forme de l'ECG foetal (FECG) est Pinterference
provoquee par Pactivite electrique du coeur maternel
(MECG).
Les methodes imaginees pour eliminer les signaux mater-
nels au niveau des derivations abdominales d'enregistre-
ment doivent se fonder sur les differences qui existent
au niveau des caracteristiques de chacun des signaux.
Autrefois, on a utilise de nombreuses differences dans
ce but, par exemple les differences dans la forme des
ondes, dans le niveau de la frequence et Femplacement
du foyer.

La methode que presente est fondee sur ce dernier
principe. Les foyers electriques du coeur foetal et du
coeur maternel sont nettement separes dans Pespace. Une
combinaison lineaire des signaux enregistres peut etre
obtenue en utilisant de multiples electrodes abdominales;
cette combinaison intervient effectivement comme un
filtre spatial. Dans de telles conditions, les caracteristi-
ques de filtrage dependent exclusivement de la separa-
tion ä Pinterieur du corps humain (volume electrique
conducteur) et de la sorte, on peut s'ättendre a ce qu'elles
soient independantes des aspects temporeis des signaux
enregistres. En particulier, la survenue de battements
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ectopiques, que ce soit au niveau du coeur foetal ου du
coeur maternel, n'affecte pas le filtre obtenu.
La determination du filtre requis (coefficients ponde-
raux) est menee a bien par la technique de decomposition

en valeurs singulieres de la matrice de donnees qui repre-
sente les signaux d'entree recueillis. Effectivement, le
filtre supprime la composante foetale. On demontre les
proprietes de ce filtre.

Mots-cles: Decomposition en valeurs singulieres, filtre spatial, surveillance faetal, traitement du signal.
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